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In these public proceedings instituted by the Commission pursuant

to Section l5(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange

Ace'), the issues for consideration are whether Roald George Gregersen and

Richard Lee Chatham engaged in misconduct as alleged by the Division of

Enforcement and, if so, what if any remedial action is appropriate in the
.11

public interest.

During periods here relevant both Gregersen and Chatham (sometimes

referred to herein as "respondent~') were associated in principal capa-

cities with Gregersen & Co., Inc. ("registrant"), which was then a registered
21

broker-dealer with its principal place of business in Salt Lake City:

The Division's charges against them relate for the most part to three major

areas of alleged misconduct:- (1) alleged violations by the registrant of

the Commission's net capital rule over a period of several months in 1973;

(2) registrant's participatiop as underwriter in an offering of stock of

Fabri-Glas, Inc. pursuant to a purported Regulation A exemption from regis-

tration under the Securities Act of 1933; and (3) its participation in

transactions in the unregistered common stock of Silver Exploration. Inc.

("SEI"). Respondents are also charged with a failure reasonably to super-

vise others with a view to preventing violations.

!I The order instituting the proceedings named various other respondents,
including Gregersen & Co., Inc., formerly a registered broker-dealer,
but the proceedings as to all but two of them (whose settlement offers
are still pending before the Commission> have been disposed of on the
basis of settlement offers submitted by them, or, in the case of
Gregersen & Co., on the basis of its default. Even though the findings
herein of necessity make reference to certain of the former respondents,
such findings are binding only on Gregersen and Chatham.

Registrant withdrew its registration effective February 15, 1974.1:1
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Following extended hearings, the parties filed proposed findings

and conclusions and supporting briefs, and the Division filed. a reply to

respondents' proposals and a reply brief.

The findings and conclusions herein are based on the record and

on observation of the witnesses' de~anor. Preponderance of the

evidence is the standard of proof applied.

The Respondents

Gregersen was president and a director of registrant from the
1/

time it first became registered in May 1970 until October 1972. In

that month Chatham succeeded him as president and Gregersen assumed

the positions of chairman of the board and chief executive officer.

~~en Chatham resigned in April 197~, Gregersen added the title of

president to his others. Until May 1971, Gregersen also owned

substantially all of registrant's common stock. Effective May 1, 1971,

he transferred his ownership interest to Suite 500 Corporation, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of 1,;ICInvestment Corporation. Gregersen was an

officer of both those corporations and a shareholder of MIC. The record

does not show the extent of his interest in that eorporation, however.

Chatham first became associated with registrant in August 1972,

following emplOYment as an examiner by the National Association of Securities

Dealers (nNASI1') for over two years. His original position with regis-

trant was operations officer. In that capacity, he had responsibility

11 Registrant was originally registered under the name First Utah
Underwriting COrPOration. Its name was changed to Gregersen & Co., Inc.
in September 1970.
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for compliance with net capital and other regulator.J requirements. In

October 1972, Chatham became pre sf.dent; and a director, and he served in

those positions until his resignation in April 1973.. It is undisputed,

however, that even after his resignation he continued to be involved

to some degree in registrant's affairs. According to Chatham, such sub-

sequent association was merely as a. consul ':ant. to r egdst rant; and

Gregersen with respect to the firm's net capital situation and compliance

with the net capita.l rule and he bad nothing to do with registrant IS

day-to-dsy operations. The Division, on the other hand, while not

disputing the "consuLtant;" characterization, asserts that Chathamremained

active on a day-to-day basis at least through October 1973 in the areas

of registrant's financing, compliance with net capital requirements and

maintenar.ce of books and records and exercised executive and supervisory

duties in those areas. The nature of ~~atham's association with regis-

trant during the pe~od after April 1973 will.be further discussed in

subsequent sections of this decision.

Net Capital Violations

The order for proceedings alleges that during the period from on

or about April 30 to on or about August 9, 1973t registrant, willfully
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aided and abetted by Gregersen and Chatham, willfully violated Section

41
15(c)(3) of the Exchange Act and Rule 15c3:T thereunder ("the net

capital rule"), in that it effected over-the-counter securities trans-

actions when its "aggregate indebtedness" exceeded 2,000 per cent

of its Hnet capital" and it did not bsve and maintain the required,

minimum net capital.

In support of this allegation, the Division, among other things,

introduced into evidence detailed staff computations of registrant's
2/

net capital at various dates. According to those computations,

which are summarized in the tabulation below, registrant had an adjusted

net capital deficit on each of those dates and had net capital deficiencies

under the rule ranging from $27,793 to $328,628. Respondents, on the

other hand, contend that registran~ at all times had sufficient net..
capital.

~I 17 CFR 240.l5c3-l.

-1' No objection was raised by respondents to the introduction of a
schedule reflecting an August 20, 1973 computation even though
that date is somewhat beyond the last-mentioned date in the order
for proceedings. Tbe inclusive dates there stated are in any
event phrased in approximate terms.
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Adjusted

Dat€:s Net Capital ~ggregate Required Net Capital
(All in ill3) (Deficit)* It"!ucbt.edness* Net Capital* ~ficiency*

April 30 cs iO,591 ) ~344,O33 17,202 $ 27,793..
Hay 24 ( 113.101 ) 427,232 21,361 134,462
May 31 ( 471956 ) 347,107 17,355 65,311
June 21 ( 197,381 ) !f.~X3,IS + 20,160 217,541
June 29 ( 170,950 ) 541,400 27,070 198,020
July 31 ( 303,585 ) 500,846 25,042 328,628
August 20 ( 13.964 ) 63,683 15.000** 28,964

..2-1 Ai; ount s rounded off to nearest; dollar.

**/ Minimum net capital required.

As the table indicates, the net capital rule contains two measures

for the amount Gf net cepital which a broker-dealer subject to the rule

must maintain: First, his "aggregate indebtedness" may not exceed 2,000

per cent of his "net capital," as those terms are defined in the rule.

Stacea another way, for each ~l of aggregate indebtedness, he must have at

le,Lst $.05 of net capital or $1.05 of assets after appropriate adjustments.

Second 1;0 , [.:, ;ti;~::: have and maintain a specified minimum amount of net

capital, >~~~~y apart fLom the extent of his indebcedness. During the period

here unde r consdde ratn.on, that minimll,_:amount was $5,000 until July 31,
§./

1973 and 1}15,OOO thereafter.' It is evident from the figures in the table

that on each of the dates in question witb the exception of Augnst 20, registrant,

§./ Effective July 31, 1974, the minimum was raised to $25,000.

• -


~ 
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according to the Division' s calculations, required net capital far in ex-

cessofthe minimum requirement in order to carry its aggregate indebtedness.

Moreover, if those calculations are correct, registrant on each of those

dates had a net capital deficit and was therefore not in compliance with

either prong of the requirement ..

Registrant' s own net capital compucat Ione , which are part of the

record, showed it to be in compliance with requirements. In some cases

these comouta.tions are too sketchy to permit a precise determination of

differences between them and the staff computations. It appears, however,

that registrant consistently excluded from aggregate indebtedness its

indebtedness to its principal creditor, the Zions First National Bank

(lithebankll), and included in net capital certain assets which the staff

excluded.
21

As defined in the rule, "aggregate indebtedness" consists of

the broker-dealer's total money liabilities, less certain excluded items.

Among the liabilities excluded is indebtedness "adequa te Iy collateralized,

~s hereinafter defined, by securities or spot commodities owned by the
~I

broker or dealer." Indebtedness is deemed to be adequately collateralized

"when the difference between the amount of the indebtedness and the

market value of the collateral is sufficient to make the loan acceptable

as a fully secured loan to banks regularly making comparable loans to brokers
9/

or dealers in the community .." "Net capital" is defined as the broker-

dea Ier 's net worth, with certain adjustments designed at least in part

7/ Paragraph (c)(U.
~I Paragpaph (c)(l)(i).
?J Paragraph (cH6).
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101

to exclude illiquid assets. OnE of those adjustments requires the

deduction of fixed assets ~ld assets '~~~ch cannot be readily converted
.illinto cash tless any indebtedness secured there~)DH (Emphasis added).

Respondents now concede that the staff wa~ correct in not excluding
!2.1

the ir.debtedness to the bank from aggregate indebtedness and in treating

certain assets as fiot readily convertible tnto.cash. Tbey contend

vigorously, however, that deduction~ from net capital for those asset&

shoulG h&ve been decreased by amounts borrowed from the bank on them,

BI,d that, nad this been done, registrant wocld still have been in compliance
131

with the ~ule on each of the datet in question.

An analysis of the evidence regarding registrant's relationship

and transactions with the bank clearly demonstrates that respondents' con-

tention is without merit and that their concessions are consistent with

conclusio~s compelled by the record.

101

111

Paragraph (c)(2).

Paragraph (c)(2)(ii).

121 Their brief (p. 8) states thet "registrant" is now "willing to admit"
that its previous position was incorrect because "it has developed in
retrospect" that the loans lI'erenOl: "inadequately col1aterali~ed.1t

Respondents' proposed findings and brief do not, however, address ttiemse Ives
t() the computation as of August 20, by which time registrant1s indebtedness
to the bank bad been eliminated. The differences in the computations
for t~~t date result almost entirely from the staff's exclusion from
net capital of securities for which there existed no regular or
independent tra.ding market. See also note 19) infra.

-
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The record shows that during the period under consideration,

registrant~ through Gregersen and Chatham~ had a special relationship

with one Milo Paskett~ at that time a branch manager and second vice-

president of the bank. Under the bank's ruIes, Paskett had authority

to grant loans not exceeding $25,000 per borrower without prior approval

of the Loan committee. Loans in larger amounts were. required to be

sucmitted to the committee for prior approval, and even loans within

Pas~ett's lending Itmttation had to be submitted for subsequent review

and approval. For reasons which must be left to speculation,Paskett,

on his 0~1 authority and without disclos~re to the loan committee, extended

1:)R<.':=: tc registrant which according to registrant I s records had reached

more than $415,000 by July 31, 1973. Paskett's superiors did not

discover these loans until 1974. The loans were not only unauthorized,

but their terms were Wholly out of line with the bank's normal lending

policies. Thus, a bank vice president who is manager of its loan

department testified that it was bank policy, on broker-dealer loans,

to raquire that the loan be secured by marketable collateral which

normally would have to be delivered to the bank; normally not to lend an

amount exceeding two-thirds of the market value of listed or over-the-

co~nter securities of established issuers; and generally not to accept

as collateral securities traded only in the iocal over-the-counter

market. Paskecu , however, extended bank loans to registrant on collateral

whIc.h for t.helllOStpart was not of a quality generally acceptable to the

bank and permitted registrant for much of the period under consideration

to retain possession of securities which purportedly secured the loans.
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Paskett testified that in early 1973 he and Gregersen, whohad

personally borrowed moneyfrom the bank and was having difficulty in

making repayment, discussed the possibility of the bank" s extending a

line of credit to registrant with a view to enabling Gregersen to earn

income with which to repay his personal indebtedness. Before tbi.s plan

could be implemented through regular ehan.ie Lsj. it was overtaken by

events. lolloverdraft developed in registrant· s checking account with

the bank which eventually reached about $100,000, and Gregersen indicated

to Paskett that if registrant· s checks "bounced" it would soon be out of

business. As a result, Paskett granted registrant a $100,000 line of

credit to cover the overdraft. On April 30, 1973, registrant and Gregersen

executed a note for $100,000. The bank·s records pertaining to this note

include a "general pledge agreement" executed by registrant in November

1972 and an accommodation pledge agreement by an organization namedThe

Travel House, Inc , , dated April 19, 1973. According to Paskett, the

collateral pledged to secure the $100,000 indebtedness consisted of

drafts presented for collection through the bank, which were covered by

the terms of the general pledge agreement, and a "due bill" by a broker-

dealer to deliver securities registered in Travel House's name to the bank.

Such-securities, with a value of about $50,000, were in fact delivered

to the bank after two to three months. But these securities were subse-

quently used to secure a loan to Travel House itself. Paskett further

testified that it was also the intent that securities in registrant·s

trading account ·'would be pledged" to secure the loan.
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On June 23, the April 30 note, tmich had by then matured, was

renewed and a new general pledge agreement was executed in connection therewith

Two days earlier: registrant had obtained an additional $100,000 loan.
141

And on July 23 it signed a note for a further loan of $135,000.--- In

connection with that loan, which Paskett testified again covered an overdraft,

registrant executed a security agreement giving ..he bank a security interest

in the "leasehold improvements" in registrant's offices and all furniture

and fixtures on those premises. As of July 23, registrant's indebtedness

to the bank,according to the bank's loan records, was thus $335,000. For

reasons not wholly clear~ but apparently because of additional overdrafts,

registrantfs records at all pertinent dates except for April 30 reflected

a substantially higher indebtedness to the bank than the loan balance.

On August 14, 1973, the loan balance of $335,000 was transferred

to Suite 500 Corporation, registrant's parent. The notes to the bank exe-

cuted by Suite 500 for that amount have never been paid. It appears that

as part of this transaction registrant's fixed assets and investment

account were transferred ~o Suite 500.

During the period between June 14 and June 22, 1973, NASD and

Commission staff examiners spent several days in registrant's office~

for the mOl:>t part looking into its net capital situation. Their concern

was focused at that time on the net capital position as of May 24 and 31.

Joseph Coogan, a staff examiner testified that he commenced an inspection

on June 21; that he was very much concerned with the indebtedness to the

141 Of the proceeds of that loan, however, $25,000 went to capitalize
a new brokerage firm by the name of Gregersen, Boynton & Company, Inc.,
located at the same address as registrant.

-


~
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bank which appeared on registrant's H.'lY31 balance sheet in the amount of

$193»633; and that Chatham inf01.'1Dedhim that this was an open line of

credit "in which tnt! other assets, the marketable securities of the firm

were pledged against the loanl(and that registrant had retained possession

of the securities but would turn them ever to the bank upon request.

Coogan and Frank N. Black» his fellow staf~ e~iner, could find nothing

in registLant's records pertaining to collateralization of the bank loan.

In response to their request on June 21 for documentation regarding such

collateralization, Chatham on the following day furnished them with

:~~ee document&, as describ~d below;

1. A letter dated June 4 from the bank to registrant, signed by

Paskett, refe~ring to an attached Exhibit A as a list of assets pledged

to the bank as of }~y 31, 1973 to secure loans totalling $193,633 (Div.

Exh. 7). The letter states that the stocks pledged "are held by you and

you may make substitutions from time to time as may be mutually agreeable.

You have also agreed to deliver the securities if we demand that you do

SO.1i Exhibit A liots items to which a total valuation of $206,965 is

ascribed. The list includes a number of securities having a total stated

v~lue of $73,225; certain fixed assets and receivables, at book value,

totaHing $81,387; and an item entitled "savings" for $52,353, which in
151

fact represented the "thrift certificate"described below. The securities

list:t<d~re all unlisted securities, a number of which were either not

quoted at all in the "sheets" published by the National Quotation Bureau

151 See note 19 and page 27 , infra.
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or were not quoted by any dealer other than registrant (i.e., had no

independent market). Exhibit A further stated that the bank also he 1d

as collateral an item ''underwriting receivable," which in fact consisted
];!I

of unsold shares of Fabri-G1as stock.

2. The second of the items furnished to the staff examiners

on June 22 was another letter from Paskett to r"gist.rant, dated June 21

(Div. Exh. 8). It refers to an attached Schedule A as a list of assets

pledged to the bank as of that date to secure loans totalling $259,000

and states that any other stocks held in registrant's possession for

its own account should be delivered to the bank on demand. Schedule A

purports to list collateral ''heldby" the bank, with a total value of

$291,245. It includes various securities with a total stated value of

$155,953, some of them over-the-counter securities not quoted in the

sheets or with no independent market; the "underwriting receivables" which

was described as "stock not yet collected for on Fabri-Glas 22,826 shares at

$2.00" and listed at $45,652; and an item entitled "C.D." listed at $50,000

which in fact represented the "thrift certificate." In addition, the schedule

lists a group of items collectively identified as "other collateral at bank,"

identified by registrant's ledger account numbers, to which a value of $86,426

was attributed. By reference to registrant's June 21 balance sheet, it appears

that these items included various receivables, fixed assets, and an item "other

assets," comprising prepaid expenses, organization costs and registrant's

1&1 See pages 37-38,infra;
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membership in the Intennountain Stock Exchangeo All assets included under

"other coHa tiera L" were assigned the book value appearing on the balance

sheet.

3. The third document lDiv. Exh. 9) is a copy of a letter from

registrant to Paskett, also datp.tlJune 21, 1973, which states that it

would serve to confirm that registrant "ha s agreed to deliver" to the

bank specified securities to be held as collateral on the outstanding loan

of $100,000 dated June 21. The S2me securities, in the same nu~bers of

shares, are among those listed on Schedule A to Exhibit 8.

It was brought out at the hbarings that it was Chatham who deter-

mined the contents of the letter portion~ of Exhibits 7 and 8 and that

the collateral lists Which are part of Exhibits 7-9, including the

valuations attributed to the nssets listed on the schedules in Exhibits

7 and 8, were prepared not by Paskett or other bank officials) but by

or at the direction of Chatham. Paskett testified, with respect to those

two exhibits, that Chatham told him registrant was being examined for net

capital compliance and would be aided if it could satisfy the examiners

concerning "the value of the assets in relationship to the loan."

Shortly after his visit to registrant's office ~hen he obtained

Exhibits 7-9, Coogan sought additional information concerning the bank

loans. He caused a letter to be written from the Denver Regional Office

to the bank, addressed to Paskettts attention, seeking further infor-

mation concerning the collateral for the loans as of April 30, May 24 and 31,

and June 21~ Among other things, the letter requested submission of

-
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copies of pledge agreements, notes and collateral schedules and specification

of loan values assigned to each of the assets reflected in Exhibits 7-9.

The rer.ord shows that the letter was received by Paskett's branch. Not
171

surprisingly, the Denver office received no response.

Included in material furnished by registrant to Black in August 1973,

pertaining to its net capital position as of Jur.~ 29, was a "daily transaction

report" for that date which reflects a collateral account for stock held at

the bank , There is no indication in the record when that account was esta-

blished. However, the report reflects the delivery to the bank on June 22

of the securities shown on Schedule A of Exhibit 8 (the June 21 letter from

Paskett to regi£trant). Paskett's testimony, on the other hand, indicates

that the securities were not delivered until some months later.

It is apparent from what has been said that the record provides no

basis for finding that the bank loans were "adequately collateralized"

by securities owned by the registrant. Indeed, the record shows that

registrant lacked the assets needed to adequately collateralize loans of

the magnitude involved here and was able to obtain the loans only because

it found a benefactor in Paskett.

171 During a June 14, 1973 inspection of registrant by NASD examiners, in
the course of which they raised questions about the bona fides of the
bank loan, the examiners suggested in a meeting with Gregersen,
Chatham and others that ''maybe we should go over and talk to the bank
ourselves to determine whether or not the bank would verify that that
loan as stated to us did in fact exist." (Tr. 257). At that point
Gregersen threatened that he would "see them in court" if they "inter-
fered" with the loan. The upshot was that they did not contact the
bank.
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Even accepting the value~ ~mich regist~ant attributed to the

securities which ~~re assertedly pledged to the bank, such values at

no time approached the amount ~f the indeLtedness. The d£finition of

"adequately collateralizedll contemplates an excess of market value of

collateral over the amcunt of the indebtedness. Indeed, it contemplates

a sufficient .axcess litomake the loan acc\ptable as a fully secured

loan to banks regularly making comparable ~oans to brokels or dealers

in the community." As the bank's vice president and 10;:.;nmanager testified,

in the normal .couse cf events the bank would not have made loans in the

amounts specified on Exhibits 7 and 8 on the basis of tne collateral
18/

'listed on the attached schecu tes,

As noted, however. respondents now rest their defense on that

provision of the net capLt.aI rule which permits the inclusion in net

capital of assets not readily convertible into cash to the extent any

indebtedness is secured by such assets. Conceding and, indeed, urging

now that certain assets of registrent which the staff examiners deducted

f roranet capital were assets which could not be "readily conve rt.ed into

cash," respondents assert that when registrant realized that it could

not claim such assets for net ·capital.purposes, "it went to the bank,

borrowed money, and pledged all of these assets as collateral. See

18/ Those exhibits, as noted) pertain to indebtedness and collateral
on May 31 and June 21. At April 30) t.rh.enthe indebtedness was
$100,000, the only securities pJedged were ~ecurities not owned by
registrant, with the possible exception of an unspecified amount
of drufts presented for collection through the bank. The general
pledge! agreement by its terms ccvered only collateral in the bank! s
possession. With re~pect to the May 24, June 29 and July 31 compu-
tations, it is eyually clear that the indebtedness was not adequately
collateralized. By August 20, me indebtedness had been eliminated.

• -
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19/

Division's Exhibits 7, 8 and 9.11 (Brief, p. 4). Accordingly, respondents

argue, the amounts of the loans must be added back into net capital.

19/ During the hearings, respondents strongly contested the Divisio~'s
characterization of certain assets in question as assets Which could
not be "readily converted into cash.1I Since they now concede this
point only a brief discussion pertain~ng to those assets is necessary.

The controversy during the hearings centered on two items or types
of items, the thrift certificate and certain proprietary securities.
Registrant's balance sheets dated April 30, May 24 and 31 and June
21, 1973 all reflected a $50,000 asset entitled "certificate of deposit."
In fa~t, the item was not a certificate of deposit, but a "time savings
thrift certificate" issued to Fabri-Glas by Sentry Thrift Corporation
and assigned or loaned to registrant. The staff examiners, who appar-
ently did not see tbe document, assuming that a bank certificate of
deposit was involved, nevertheless excluded the item from net capital
as not readily convertible into cash because it had not been demonstrated
that the issuing bank would consider the net capital rule a sufficient
emergency to redeem the certificate prior to maturity. In its propo-
sed findings and brief, the Division appears to rest its case for
exclusion of this item from regi~rant's capital on the argument that
the certificate did not even belong to registrant, but was borrowed on
a short-term basis from Fabri-Glas. There is no need to determine whe-
ther the certificate was an asset of registrant's, because the record
warrants no findiqgthat it could readily have been converted into cash.
The certificate did not mature until April 1974. And while it was
apparently negotiable, there is nothing in the record concerning the
issuer and its financial condition, nor concerning the existence of
any market for instruments of this nature.

The staff examiners also excluded from net capital unlisted stocks
which either were not quoted at all in the sheets on the dates in
question or which had no independent market. Such securities, at least
presumptively, had "no ready exchange or over-the-counter market";
under Commission decisions, securities having no such market must be
excluded from net capital as not readily convertible into cash. See
John W. Yeaman, Inc., 42 S.EoC. 500, 504 (1964) and cases cited in note
9 of that decision. With the possible exception of one stock (Bank
of Salt Lake), as to which Chatham testified there was an active local
market in a specified price range, respondents presented no evidence
that there was a ready market for any of the securities in question.
Even if registrant's Bank of Salt Lake stock were added back to its net
capital at the various computation dates at the prices at which it was
carried by registrant, there would be no Significant decrease in regis-
trant's net capital deficiencies.
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The theory en whi(h respondr::..;,t,~rely is unexcept Ionab Ie , But

the facts here do not fit t~e theory. IL is true that to the exteat

assets which ar2 uot readilY convertL~l~ i~to cash are accepted as bona

fide collateral for indebt ec'!1esS , t.hey may be added back ~nto net
20/

capital to 1:!le ext.en c of the Lndebt euna sa, As Sl Laad ing book on

broker-d~dleT regul~ti~~ ~xpl~in~~ r-cassft ~li~h has thus been ~cceptcd

as collateral

lIin a. gen-zi.ne L.-l?nsaction for ca sh indebtedness ••• is
regarded as 1i'!uif to the exr en c of that Lndebcedne ss ,
In effect the asset has trJs actually been partly con-
v~rted iuta cash. In any event. it is rega.rded ~s having
a readily ~ealJzsbLe cash valUE: to the exte~t of the
indebted!"le~~ it s e eur-e s , Ln such circumstances, therefore,
only the :':-:l.l.£lJlC.evf the asset above the Lndebt.edne s.s it
secure", L; doda ct.ed from as ee ts in computLng net capital." 21/

The preceding discussion indicates that the arrangements betw~en

Paskett and registran~ we,e nat or a bona fide character. The record

leaves grave doubt whether any assets of registrant were actually pledged

to the bank prior to late June 1973 at the tarliest. Even as to the

later period, it is difficult to det~~~ine the extent to which the bank

had a security interest in reg t strant" s as se ts , Aside from those pz ob Iems ,

however, the exception relied on by respondents presuppoees a bona fide

arms-length de t.ermtna tLon by th.! lender as to tf-leamount of cash to ba

advanc~d on particular it~~s of collE:cral. :Ier€: there is no indicat~on

that any such det e.rmfnat foo was eve r raade by Paske t t; or the bank

._-------------
20/ See S~curitit0 Exch3ng~ A('t Release No. 8024, Accour.ting Series Rel~se

No. 107, p~ e (Jenuary 13. 1967).

-
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There was no attempt on Paskett's par.tto evaluate the assets listed as

collateral on Exhibits 7-9. Indeed, it is pvident that most of those

assets were not acceptable security for any bona fide bank loan.

Registrant effected over-the-counter securities transactions

throughout the period under consideration. It follows that on the dates

indicated, it violated the net ~~pital nIle. 1 further find

that Gregersen and Chatham wil!fully aiJed ~~d abetted registrant's violations

Notwithstanding his resignation as president and d~rector of registrant

in April 1973, Chatham continued to per£crm the functions of an official of

the firm, at least in the net capital area. As before, he participated in

making regi8~rant'3 net capital calc~lations. More sigr,ificantly, he and

Gregersen represented registr&nt in its dealings with Paskett and the bank,

and the record establishes that both were fully familiar with registrant IS
221

true capital situation.

There is no warrant, however, for the furcher finding sought by

the Division that respondents failed to exercise reasonable supervision

with a view to pre-Tenting the net capital violations. As the Commission

recently held, where findings of substantive violations are made against

an individual who is an active participant in the misconduct involved,

"it is unnecessary to find him responsible for a failure of supervision
23/

with respect to the same misconduct."

221 Chatham thus remained during the period following his resignation and into
August 1973 a "person associated wl.th" registrant within the definition
of the quoted phrase in Section 3(a)(lB} of the Exchange Act.

23/ Charles E. ~1arland & COO! Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 11~65
(October 21, 1974), 5 SEC DoCket 313, 315. The fact that respondents here
are found to have aided and abetted violations of the net capital rule
rather than to have violated the rule (which can be violated only by a
broker or dealer) does not affect the applicability of the Marland holding.
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Misconduct in Connection With Fabri-Gla~ Offering

In J~ly 1972, Fabri-G1as filed a notification and offering circular
24/

with the Commission for the purpose of obtaining a Regulation A

exemption with respect to a public offering of 250,000 shares of its com-

mon stock at $2 per share. The shares were to be offered on a best efforts

basis by registrant as underwriter. Under the terms cf the offering, as

set forth in the offering circular, if registrant was unable to sell

a minimllm of $175,000 worth of the stock (or 87,500 shares) within 120 days

from the offering circular's date (January 11, 1973), all proceeds were

to be returned to the investors. The issuer would receive none of the

proceeds and registrant no commission. Under the tel~S of an escrow agreement

between Fabri-Glas, registrant and a bank, registrant was required to

transmit proceeds from the sale of shares to an escrow account at the bank

within three business days after receipt.

That escrow agreement waS designed to conform to the requirements
25/

of Rule l5c2-4 under the Exchange Act, which, as pertinent here, makes

it a fraudulent practice for a broker-dealer participating in a best efforts

distribution in which the issuer is to get nothing unless a specified number

of shares is sold to accept money from investors unless it is promptly

transmitted to a bank which has agreed in writing to hold the funds in

escrow for the persons who have the beneficial interests therein "and to

transmit or return such funds directly to the persons entitled thereto when

24/ 17 CFR 230.25l-~63.
25/ 17 CFR 240.15c2-4.
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the appropriate event or contingenry has occurred."

The record shows that on April 9, 1973, $175,000 (minus a small

escrow fee) was transmitted from thE:escrow account to Fabri-Glas. The

Division asserts, however, that the required nUlJlberof shares had not been

sold and that there were other serious irregularities in or in connection

with the offering. It contends that the Regula.ion exemption was not

available for the offering because of noncompliance with certain of the

Regulation's terms and conditions, including the fact that the offering
26/

circular was materially misleading. It further contends that the use

of that offering circular in the offer and sale of the shares was fraudulent,

and that proceeds were not transmitted to the escrow account as required

by Rule 15c2-4. Accordingly, the Division proposes that I find, as

alleged, that Gregersen willfully aided and abetted violations by registrant
27/

of the registration provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act and

the antifraud provisions of Section l7(a) of that Act and Section lOeb)
28/

of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder; that both Chatham and

26/ On April 22, 1974, an order was issued permanently suspending Fabri-
Glas' Regulation A exemption. Securities Act Release No. 5485, 4 SEC
Docket 154. That order was enter~d, after Fabri-Glas and registrant
had withdrawn requests for hearing, pursuant to Rule 26l(b) under the
Securities Act (17 CFR 230.26l(b», under which a temporary suspension
order becomes permanent if no hearing is requested and none is ordered
by the Commission. The findings herein are based solely on the instant
record, however.

ll../ No registration statement for Fabri-Glas was ever filed witb the
CODIJlission.

28/ The order for proceedings did not charge Chatham with aiding and abetting
those violations.

~
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Gregersen willfully aided and abetted registrant's violations of Rule 15c2-4

29/
as well as Rule IOb-6 (an antimanipulative provision) under the Exchange

Act; and that they failed reasonably to supervise persons subject to their
301

supervision who violated all the above provisions.--

The availability of a Regulation A exemption for a securities

offering depends, among other things, on c'AI1pl~ancewith the Regulation's
31/

terms and conditions. The Division's contention that the exemption

was not available for the Fabri-Glas offering is based essentially on the

following grounds which bear in part also on the alleged violations of

the antifraud and antUDanipulative provisions:

1. Sales were effected at times ,,:benthey could not properly

be made because waiting periods triggered by the filing of amendments

to the notification and offe~ing circular had not expired. Regulation A

requires that at least 10 business days before commencement of a Regulation

A offering, a specified number of copies of a notification and offering

circular must be filed with the appropriate regional office of the

Commission. A new 10-day waiting period begins each time an

amendment to the notification (including an amended circular) is filed.

29/ 17 CFR 24O.10b-6.
30/ Fabri-Glas-related matters are also involved in allegations that

Gregersen and Chatham willfully aided and abetted violations of the
recordkeeping and reporting provisions of Rules l7a-3 and l7a-5
under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 24O.l7a-3 and 17a-5) and failed
reasonably to supervise with respect thereto. Those matters are
discussed in"a subsequent section of this decision entitled "Other
Violations. II

1!/ See 17 CFR 230.252(a). Thus, respondents' argument that here a
finding of violation of Section 5 can be predicated only on a sus-
pension of the exemption or on a finding that registrant liaswell as
the issuer" violated the antifraud provisions of the securities acts
is not accurate.

-
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The waiting period may, however, be shortened by the Commission upon

32/
request; i.e, "acceleration" may be granted.

In this case, Fabri-Glas filed amendments to its notification on

March 21 and April 2, 1973, the latter before the waiting period triggered

by the March 21 amendment had expired. The waiting period triggered by the

April 2 amendment was "accelerated" to midnight, Apr.il 6. Registrant's

own records show, however, that it effected a substantial number of sales

of Fabri-Glas stock during the period between March 26 and April 6, when

under the terms of Regulation A the offering was required to be held in

abeyance. In chis respect tbere was noncompliance with the terms and con-

ditions of Regulation A.

2. Further, the Division asserts, funds received from customers

were not promptly transmitted to the escrow account, as required

by the terms of Rule 15c2-4 and the terms of the offering as set forth

in the offering circular. Registrant's own records and other evidence

introduced by the Division show that payments for Fabri-Glas shares were

received by registrant beginning on March 26, 1973 and were deposited in

registrant's account in Zions First National Bank. On April 9, 1973,

$175,000 in one lump sum was deposited in the escrow account,which was

maintained at another bank, in the form of a cashier's check issued by

Zions Bank which debited registrant's bank account.

Respondents advance the following explanation, relying on the testimony

of Chatham: Commencement of the offering was deferred until it was cleared

32/ See 17 CFR 230.255 and 256.
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by the California authorities on March 23, 1973. "'Atthat time~" some

money was received for the purchase of Fabri-Glas stock. However, it was

called to registrant's attention, either by its o~~ counselor the issuer's

counsel, that an amendment to the notification had to be filed to reflect

a reduction in the underwriter's commission which California had required

as a condition of clearance. According to Chatham's further testimony,

registrant contacted customers Who had remitted funds anu advised them

that sales could not be consummated until the waiting period triggered by

the amendment had expired and that if they desired, registrant in the

interim would hold the funds as free credit balances in their a:counts,

"w?lich 1 believe was done for a few days." (Tr. 856) After it was advised

of acceleration of the amended notification to midnight, April 6 (a Friday),

registrant transmitted the funds into the escrow account on April 9,

the next business day. Respondents asserts that no sales of Fabri-Glas

stock were completed and no confirmations issued before April 6 and that

on April 9 registrant confirmed the sales and remitted. the proceeds to

the escrow account.
The difficulty with this scenario is that it flies in the face of

registrant's own records which show that confirmations were issued at

various dates between March 26 and April 9. Under the cir.cumstences I

ca.nnot credit Chatham's uncorrobora.ted testimony to the contrary, and I

find that proceeds were not promptly transmitted t~ the escrow account.

3. The Division further alleges that when the escrow account; was

"closed" on April 9, the required minimum number of shares had not been
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sold and that funds other than customers' funds were used to close the

escrow. As t:heDivision points out, registrant'~ own records show that

as of dates in May and July 1973, (~ly 64,674 shares for a total of

$129,348 had been sold. The record further shows that an item entitled

"underwriting receivables" which appeared as an asset on registrant's

balance sheet from at least April 30 through Ju~y 3l~ 1973 consisted for

the most part or wholly of 22,826 shares of ~abri-Glas stock, valued at

$2 per share (the offe~ing price). Those 22,826 shares of course represented

the ddff'erence between 87,500 shares, the minimum number required to be

sold, and the f4,674 shares referred to above. In early August 1973,

registrant IltN~~," down" the 22,826 shares for its own account.

Respondents point to a fact reflected in the record which the

Division has not discussed, namely, that as of April 9, confirmations

for the sale of Fabri-Glas shares exceeding in sum the required 87,500

had been issueJ. The record further shows that sales of a total of about 26,000

shares to 10 customers were cancelled between April 9 and 30. Chatham

testified, iq t;lisconnection, that some of these transactions represen-

ted cancellations by the customers, while in other instances payment was

made by checks which "bounced," compelling registrant to cancel the trans-

actions. Respcndents argue from these facts that as of April 9 registrant

had a legal c.1aim for payment against customers who had not paid or whose

checks had not c1.eared;·that even after the cancellations it had "actionable

legal rights to colIect;' from the customers; that in legal effect the

shares remained sold to such customers; and that the "intermediate use"

of registrant's funds to close the escrow did not violate the provisions of

Regulation A ..
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I cannot accept these argl~nts. Investors ~~re led to believe that

the offering would be abor~ed unless a specifie~ minimum number of shares were

purchased and paid for by public investors. Thus, registrant was not warranted

in treating t.heoffering as baving reached the minimum success level until funds,

totalling such min~ amo~~t had been received or in using its own funds to

make up the:deficiency. Re spcndent.s' e:':'6Uh~ntthat even though sales had been

cancelled, the shares somehow remained sold co customers is simply not tenable.

As it was, not only wece investor funds improperly turned over to Fabri-Glas, but

that company immediately issued a check to regi~trant for $24,500, repra-

senting ~ommission and expense allowance on the premise that $175,000

worth of stock had been sold. That did not exhaust the immediate benefits

to registrant from closing the escrow, as will be detailed below.

4. A further irregularity charged by the Division with T.espect

to the Fabri-Glas offering, bearing on the alleged violations both of

the registration and antifraud provisions, pertains to the use of the

proceeds of the offering. Beginning immediately upon Fabri-Glas' receipt

of those proceeds on April 9 and in the ensuing weeks, a series of trans-

actions was e~fected between it and registrant whose precise nature is

less than clear. What emerges clearly, however, is that Fabri-Glas

funnelled a substantial portion of the proceeds back to registrant. Thus,

on AprIl 9, Fabri-Glas issued a check to registrant in the amount of

$62,793. Ralph Rollins, who was Febri-Glas' president at the time. testi-

fied that as of April 8, Fabri-Glas had substantially less than $50,COO

in its bank account. Thus, the funds represented by this check were at

least in large pare attributable to the proceeds of the offering. Rollins
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testified that the check was issued at registrant's request and upon

Gregersen's representation ,that registrant needed the money "to finish

the underwriting" and in connection with a "net capital problem. II

It was Rollins' understanding that these funds would be returned to

Fabri-Glas. In fact. registrant made repayment in several installments
33/

between April 16 and June 28.

The nature of the above transactions is further obscured by the

fact that registrant's records include a customer's account in the name of Fabri-

Glas. The aCCQunt record reflects several purchases by Fabri-Glas of

stock of MIe Investment Corp. in March and April 1973, the reversal of

those transactions in June 1973, and the deposit in the account and

subsequent repayment of the $62,793. The Division, relying on Rollins'

testimony, asserts that this was not in fact Fabri-Glas' account and that the

purported transactions in the account did not in fact occur. Chatham,

on the other hand, testified that Rollins opened a custome~ account for

Fabri-Glas and deposited more than $60,000 in it. Rollins' testimony

is to some extent refuted by two delivery tickets introduced by the

Division (Exhs. 47K and L) which reflect the delivery of 20,000 shares of

MIC stock to Fabri-Glas on May 31, 1973 and are signed by Rollins. The

most reasonable inference to be drawn from the record in my opinion is

that the Fabri-Glas custaner account was used in an effort to disguise
34/

the loan to registrant and its subsequent repayment.

33/ While Rollins testified that two of the payments by registrant to Fabri-
Glas represented loans to Fabri-Glas, the more reasonable inference from
the evidence presented is that they were part of the repayment of the
$62,793.

34/ I draw this inference in part because the transactions reflected in the
account, taken at face value, make no econanic sense. For example, at
the time the $62,793 ~~s credited to the account on April 9, the debit
(continued)

-
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Another of Fabri-Glas'expenditures on April 9 out of the proceeds

of the offering is also pertinent here. This was in the fom of a check

for $50~OOO issued to Sentry Thrift Corporation in return for the "t:hrift

certificate" to which reference has been made in connection with the dis-

cussion of net capital violations~ On April 30, 1973, the certificate was

assigned to registrant. According to Roll·ns~. this trransactiIon was also

in the nature of a loan and was effected, again at Greg~rsen's request,

for the same reasons as the 10&' discussed above. The certificate was

returned to F~bri-Glas in June 1973.

Needless to say, the offering circ~lar describes intended uses for

the proceeds of the offering other than loans to registrant. Respondents

assert that Fabri-Glas reserved the right to alter the use of the proceeds

and that respondents had neither knuwledge nor re~son to believe tl~t

"the provisions o:t the offering circular concerning stockholder approval of

such a change in the use of proceeds had not been fully complied with."

(Proppsed findings, p. 17) The argument can only be charac~erized as frivolous.

It follows from the above findings that (a) statements in the

offering circular concerning the transmission of customers' funds to the

escrou account, the closing of the escrow and the use to be made of the

offering's proceeds were materially misJeadL~g) in violation of the anti-

fraud provisions of Section l7(a) of the Securjties Act and Section lOeb)

of the Fxchange Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder; (b) because the offering

circular was ~isleacling and the stock was offered during waiting ptriods

,34/ Continued
balance resulting from prior (purported) purchases of MIC stock was
only $12,793. The next purchase tra.,saction reflected in the account
was on April 30, at a cost of only $36,002.
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occasioned by amendments to the notification, the claimed Regulation A

exemption was not available and the Fabri-Glas offering violated Section 5

of the Securities Act; and (c) registrant's failure to transmit promptly

to the escrow account payments received for Fabri-Glas stock violated

Rule 15c2-4. However, I cannot find that Rule IOb-6 was violated. That

rule among other things prohibits an underwritl r in.a particular distri-

bution of securities from purchasing such securities until he has completed

his participation in such distribution. The Division' s theory is that

registrant purchased the 22,826 shares which it had failed to sell to

public investors, at a time when the distribution had not been completed.

Respondents argue that registrant did not in fact purchase the shares,

but that if it did so, its purchase fell within the first exception of

Rule IOb-6 covering, as here pertinent, "transactions in connection with

the distribution effected ••• with the issuer." It appears that registrant

did purchase the shares in question; such purchase, however, was from the

issuer and came within the exception.

During the period when the above violations occurred, Gregersen

was registrant's chief executive officer and board chairman and Chatham

its president. Tbe record shows that both men were fully cognizant of

the matters discussed above and were active in connection with the

underwriting. Accordingly, I find that, as charged, Gregersen willfully

aided and abetted registrant's violations of Sections 5(a), 5(c) and

11(a) of the Securities' Act and Sections lOeb) and 15(c)(2) of the

Exchange Act and Rules IOb-~ and 15c2-4 thereunder. For the reasons

-
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35/

previously set forth, there is no warrant for finding additionally that

Gregersen failed reasonably to supervise with respect to those violations.

As noted at the outset of this section, the allegations against

Chatham are more limited. I find that, as charged, he willfully aided and

abetted the violations of Rule l5c2-4. But there is in my judgment no basis

for finding a supervisory failure on his P6-t with respect to the remaining

violations. Aside from the question whether failure of supervision is an

appropriate finding against one who p6rticipates in or is actually aware of
36/

improprieties, which appears to be an open question at the moment, the

record indicates that Gregerse~who was not subject to Chatham's supervision,

was in direct charge of registrant's activities in connection with the

underwriting.

Misconduct Relating to SEl Stock

The order for proceedings includes allegations that within the pe~-

lod from approximately August 1971 to February 1974, registrant and certain

of its former officials (originally respondents herein) willfully violated

(e) Section 5 of the Securities Act by offering and selling unregistered

common stock of SEl and (b) Section lOeb) of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-6

thereunder by bidding for and purchasing SEl stock while participating in

th~ distribution of such stock. Gregersen and Chatham are not charged with

those violationa, or with aiding and abetting them, but with failure to

See page 18, supra.
Cf. Anthony J. Amato, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 10265 (June
29, 1973), 2 SEC Docket 90, 92 and Fox Securities Company, Inc.,
Secllrities Exchange Act Release No. 10475 (November 1, 1973), 2 SEC
Docket 667, 669 with Charles E. Marland & Co., Inc., Securities Exchange
Release No. 11065 (October 21, 1974), 5 SEC Docket 313, 315.
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provide reasonable supervision with a view to preventing them. In addition,

Gregersen is charged with willfully aiding and abetting violations of Sec-
. 371

tion l5(c)(2) of the Exchange Act and Rule l5c2-11 thereunder, during the

period from about March 1972 to August 1973, in connection with registrant's

submission of quotations to the National Quotation Bureau for insertion in

the "sheets.1I Here, too, Gregersen and Chatham ..lllegedly failed to carry
38/

out their supervisory responsibilities.--

Respondents do not dispute that Section 5 and Rule lOb-6 ~ere violated

as alleged. Their arguments as to those provisions are directed entirely to

the charge of supervisory failure. Thus, they challenge the adequacy of the

allegation because it fails to state the specific respects in which their

performance was allegedly deficient. They further point out that the Division

introduced no direct evidence concerning their supervisory practices and

assert that the record is devoid of evidence that they were remiss in per-

forming their supervisory duties. In addition, Chatham asserts that he had

37/ 17 CFR 240.15c2-ll.

38/ The allegation of supervisory failur~which spans all allegations of
violations in the order for proceedings, also covers an allegation
(Paragraph II G of the order) charging various respondents with fraudu-
lent practices in connection with transactions in SEI stock. However,
as a result of the fact that the respondents named in that paragraph
either defaulted or submitted settlement offers prior to or during the
hearing, the Division concededly introduced no evidence in support of
three of the four subparagraphs. Acordingly, at the conclusion of the
Division's case I dismissed the allegation of supervisory failure with
respect to those subparagraphs (subparagraphs 2-4) of the fraud charge.
The Division has sought no findings pertaining to subparagraph 1.
Accordingly, the allegation of supervisory failure with respect to the
misconduct alleged in that subparagraph is also disaissed.
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no scpervisory responsibilities following his resignation in April 1973 as
39/

president and a director.--

The record sho~s that registrant sold substantial amounts of SEI

stock as agent for a number of persons who had acquired shares directly from

the issuer at around the time of its inception in 1970. Between October 1971

and December 1972, =egislrant sold a totel of 90rOOO shares for such persons

in 12 tr8nsa~tion£. Two of these persons were called as witnesses and tes-

~ified that they bad purchased their shares with B view to reselling them when

they could realize a p:o."'jfit.WitHe the other four did not testify, the record

wacrants t~e inference of a similar intent. Under Section 2(11) of the Securities

~ct, \.rhi.ch de f Lnes an under-loI1t"iterto include "an} person vilohas purchased f rom
an issuer with a view to ••• the distribution of any security,1I all these

persons ll1ere"statutory underwriters" and registrant was a participant in
40/

underwriters' sales. Moreover, pursuant to a September 1972 subordination

agreement be~ween registrant and Stewart E. Campbell, one of the original

respondents who at that time was manager of registrant's branch office in

Ogden, Utah, registrant received a certificate ror 50,000 shares of SEI stock

directly from the issuer. It sold those shares from its trading account in

June 1973. At the time of the above transactions, no registration statement

under the Securities hct with respect to SEI stock was filed or in effect. As

indicated, no exemption from the registr~tion requirements has been claimed

for registr9nt's sales referred to above and it does not appear that an

39/ At the close of the Division's case, upon its" stipulation" that it would
seek no findings dgainst Chatham with respect to the period preceding his
assumption of those positions in October 1972, I dismissed the allegation
of supervisory failure to the extent it covered such period.

4G/ See Quinn and CODpany? Inc., 44 S.E.C. l~l (1971), aff'd 452 F.2d 943
(C.A. 10, 1971), cert. denied 406 U.S. 957.
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exemption was available. Those sales therefore violated Sections 5(a) and
41/

5(c) of the Securities Act.

The alleged violations of Rule 10b-6 are less clear. As pertinent

here, that rule prohibits a broker-dealer or other person participating in a

distribution from bidding for or purchasing any security which is the subject

of such distribution until after he has complet~d his participation in the

distribution. The Divisionis theory appears to be that (1) registrant was

a participant in a distribution of SEI stock for the period spanning the

beginning of its sales for the statutory underwriters in October 1971 through

delivery of the 50,000 shares in August 1973, and (2) during that period it

inserted bid quotations for SEI stock in the sheets beginning in March 1972,

purchased 35,500 shares for its own account from statutory underwriters

between August 1972 and April 1973, and must have purchased, at some point

between September 1972 and June 1973, the 50,000 shares which were originally

loaned to registrant pursuant to a subordination agreement.

There appears to be no basis, however, for finding that registrant

was a participant in a distribution, within the meaning of Rule 10b-6, during

the entire period indicated. At most it was such a participant and subject

to the prohibitions in Rule 10b-6 each time it sold shares on behalf of one
421

of the statutory underwriters. Registrant did not enter bids in the

sheets until March 1972, by which time all but 10,000 of the 90,000 shares

had been sold. The remaining 10,000 shares were sold in three transactions

41/ The Division also introduced evidence that registrant purchased for its
own account several thousand shares of SEI stock from certain of SEIls
original shareholders, but presented no evidence regarding the disposi-
tion of those shares.

421 Cf. J.B. Goddard & Co., Inc., 42 S.E.C. 638, 641 (1965); Jaffee & Company,
44 S.E.C. 285, 287 (970), affld in part and reversed in part, 446 F.2d
387 (C.A. 2, 1971).
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on June 13 and 14, 197L and one traose.ctton on December 6, 1972. On
43/

those days registrant alse had bid ':{uotationsin the sheets. There!)y

it violated Rule lUb-6, alc~it i~ a somewhat technical sense. I cannot

find further vf olatIons of the rule in the purchases to which the

Division points since they came o;dthinthe first exception to the rule
l.141

for traneact.f.onsamong persor-s!)articipat~19 i~lthe dLst rLout ton,

Turning t.c- the allegation ;);:supervisory failure \lithrespect to

the above v: ;iatiOI13;I dIsagree with respondents' contcntLon that such

all egaticn Is everly broad and failed to give them adequate notice of the

c~r6es ~gai~st th~m. That allegation apprised them that they were being

chargad ~·i..th-'i L:i~l.n:eto carry QU\: the supervisory responsibilities

flowing from their top executive positions, with a view to preventtrig
45/

specifically alleged violations.

As respondents correctly point out, the Division introduced no

evidence pertaining to supervisory practices designed to prevent violations

of Section 5 or Rule 1~b~6, or to the supervision actually exercised over
Campbell who effected ~ost of the transactio~in question. A failure to provide

In n~king this finding. I ~a~e taken official notice of the sheets
for the days 1n question.

441 The ~ecord show~ that un the same day that registrant sold the 50.000
shares, it bought 12,000 shares 9£ SEI stock for its trading account.
(Div. Ex. 77). However, in my opinion the~e bare facts do not in
tnenselves war~~nL a fin~ing that Rule lOb-6 was violated.

45/ Both respondt;nt.sfiled extensive motions for more d:>finitestatements.
Nei.ther sought further details concerning the a Ll egat Lon 0::: supervisory
f'a a Lu oa ,
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reasonable supervision may be inferred, hoeeve r , from the nature of the
46/

violations committed, on the theory that such violations would have been

prevented had appropriate supervisory procedures been established and

implemented. In my view, the record here, including the number of

transactions involved, warrants the finding that Gregersen failed

reasonably to supervise with a view to preventing the violations of

Section 5 and the related Rule lOb-6 violations. Such a finding is not

warranted, however, as to Chatham, whose association with registrant

postdated the bulk of the improper sales and whose responsibilities as an

official of registrant were in the financial rather than the sales area.

Rule l5c2-ll, as pertinent here, prohibits a broker-dealer from

submitting quotations for a security for publication in a quotation

medium such as the sheets unless (in the case of an issuer which is

neither subject to the Exchange Act's reporting requirements nor has made

a recent ~iling under the Securities Act) he has in his records specified

information, including the issuer's most recent financial statements,

reasonably current in relation to the time the quotation is submitted,

"which he has no reasonable basis for believing is not true and co"rect

or reasonably current."

On or about March 15, 1972, Jasper N. Erskine (one of the original

respondents), who WaS then an employee as well as a director of registrant, sub-

mitted an application for registrant to the National Quotation Bureau to quote

46/ This is not, as respondents suggest, tantamount to imposing automatic
and absolute responsibility on supervisors for the acts of their
subordinates.
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SEI stock. The only recent SEI financial statements ~nich registrant

had at t.hat time were a December 31, 1971 balance sheet and a profit

and loss statement fDr the calendar year 1971, both of which were
47/

un&udited and in handwritten form. The profit and loss statement was on

1m face inaccurate, because the sum of the itemized expenses was far

below the figure for total expenses and the bottom line figure, presumably

reflecting net loss for the year. did not correspond to the difference-

between li3ted income and listed total expenses. Moreover, both the

balance sheet and profit and loss statement contained erasures and

smudges. In the terms of the rule, Erskine and registrant had a

reasonable basis for believing that these financial statements were not

cqrrect. Under those circumstances, the submission of quotations for

SEI stock violated Rule 15c2-1l.

I am unable to find, however, that Gregersen willfully aided and

abetted the violation. The only testimony concerning submission of the

application to the Quotation Bureau was Erskine's. That testimony

indicates that Gregersen was not involved in the process of obtaining the

financial information from SEI or preparing the application, with the

possible exception of furnishing the opening quotations. But Erskine

could not recall whether he discussed those quotations with Gregersen or

with another official.

On the other hand, I find that Gregersen failed reasonably to

supervise ~~th a view to preventing the violations of Rule 15c2-11. The

Rule, which had become effective only a few months before registrant first

471 Erskine caused copies to be typed for submission to the Quotation
Bureau.
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48/

entered the sheets with SEI qi-ot.at Ions , imposes a heavy burden on a

broker-dealer initiating quotations for a security where current infor-

mation concerning the issuer is not generally available. Under the

circumstances, it was incumbent on Gregersen, as registrant's president,

either to review personally the information in registrant's possession

prior to the submission of quotations or at leatt to give appropriate

instructions to Erskine. Had either course been diligently

pursued, it seems likely that the violations would have been avoided.

There is, however, no basis in the record for an adverse finding

as to Chatham in connection with the Rule 15c2-11 violations.

Other Violations

Several allegations in the order for proceedings remain for con-

sideration. For the most part they are related to the three major areas

of violation already discussed.

Deficiencies in Registrant's Books and Records

The order for proceedings alleges that registrant, willfully aided

and abetted by Gregersen and Chatham, Willfully violated the recordkeeping
48a/

requirements of Section l7(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule l7a-3 thereunder

by failing to accurately make and keep current certain of its books and

records.

Upon motion of respondents and others who were then respondents, I

required the Division to specify the respects in which it claimed registrant's

48/ Rule 15c2-11 became effective on December 13, 1971. See Securities
Exchange Act Release No. 9310 (September 13, 1971).

48a/ 17 CFR 240.l7a-3.
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books and records were deficient. The following findings are limited

to the matters specified in the Division's response dated August 13,

1974:

1. Registrant failed to maintain proper records pertaining to the

co11ateralization of the bank loans. As has been noted, prior to late

June 1973 there was no collateral account l.:Bongregistrant's records.

Even after that time that account did not include all the collateral which

was purportedly pledged to the bank.

2. Registrantls records did not reflect the loans which Fabri-

Glas made to registrant, including the large cash loan made on April 9, 1973

and the subsequent loan of the thrift certificate.

3. The Fabri-Glas customer account with registrant was not an

accurate reflection of the transactions recorded therein. As has been
:JQI

found, that account was used to disguise the misuse of proceeds of the

Fabri-Glas offering.

4. Entries reflecting the purchase by registrant's customers of

Fabri-Glas stock were not made in customers' accounts until April 9 and

10, 1973, even though sales were effected and payments received as

early as March 26.

5. Finally, registrant' s records were inaccurate in showing an

asset entitled "underwriting receivables" for s~veral months after the

49/ Respondents have overlooked this fact in arguing that the allegations
in the order for proceedings concerning books and records were not
specific enough to permit a meaningful defense.

2d,/ Page 26, supra.
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closing of the Fabri-Glas escrow. As has been noted, this item purported

to represent amounts due from persons who had ordered Fabri-Glas stock

but subsequently had cancelled their orders or had paid by checks which

"bounced," whereupon registrant had cancelled the transactions. There is

nothing in the record to indicate that registrant had any reason to

believe that those persons intended to reinstat~ th~ir orders or that

registrant took any action with a view to collecting the purchase price

from them. Under the circumstances, there was no basis for carrying as

a receivable what in fact represented either unsold shares or shares
51/

which registrant itself had purchased.

In the respects listed, registrant violated the designated provisioqs.

I further find that Gregersen and Chatham willfully aided and abetted

those violations. Respondents' argument that r~gistrant's comptroller

had the primary responsibility for keeping the firm's records and that

the firm was warranted in placing confidence in him is beside the point.

The deficiencies found here, with the possible exception of item (4),

reflected determinations made at the managerial le~el by, or with the

participation or at least knowledge of, Gregersen and Chatham.

~I In his testimony, Chatham presented a somewhat different theory
regarding the nature of this "receivable" from that advanced in
respondents' brief. He testified that when he was consulted by
registrant concerning this item as of May 31, 1973, his thinking
was that since the underwriting had not closed, either the cancellations
would be replaced by new orders, or registrant would have to buy
the shares after the underwriting closed. "Therefore, as far as
I was concerned, it certainly .as an asset." (Tr. 852) Aside from
the fact that what started out as an explanation of a "receivable"
ended up as a conclusion that the item was an "asset," even that
conclusion seems highly questionable.
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Inaccurate Financial Report
52/

Sf.lbparagr.aph(0) of Rul~ 1"7a-5 under Section 17(a) of the

Exchange Act, as in effect during 1973, required d broker-dealer to

file with the Ccmmissinll (and furnish to his customers) on a quarterly

basis a balance sheet (which did not tmve to be certified) and 8 net capital

computation. L~ June 1973~ registrant fi:ed an unc~rtified balance sheet

and net capital com?utation as of May 31$ 1973. Registraut's report

comprising these cocuments was inaccurate in several r(!spects. Among

other things, the ut!nderwriting receivables" item which has been

previously discussed was carried as an asset on the balance sheet and

included in registrant's net- capital. The indebtedness to the bank

was improperly e:xcluded from "aggregate indebtedness" in registrant's net

capital computations. And there was no indication that registrant owed

a substantial amount to Fabri-Glas.

Accordingly, I find that registrant violated Section 17(a) and

Rule 17a-5 and that Gregersen and Chatham willfully aided and abetted

that violation.

Failure to ComplY With "Early Warning" Requirements
,53/Rule 17a-l1 -- under the Exchange Act, adopted by the Commission

in 1971. pursuant to Section l7(e.)of that Act, among other things

requires a broker-dealer to give the CommissioIi immediate telegraphic

notice if his net capital J less than that zequLred by the net capital

52/ 17 CPR 24O..17a-5.
53/ 17 CFR_240.17a-ll.
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rule and within 24 hours thereafter to file a report of his financial

condition. Telegraphic notice is also required when a broker-dealer's

records are not current. Such notice must be followed within 48 hours

by a report describing corrective measures which have been and are being

taken.

The order for proceedings alleges that during the period from

April 30, 1973 to February 15, 1974 (the date on which registrant's

broker-dealer registration terminated), registrant, willfully aided and

abetted by Gregersen and ~natham, failed to comply with the above requirements.

The record shows, and respondents do not dispute, that witr. one possible
54/

exception registrant at no"time during the relevant period gave notice or

filed a report under Rule 17a-ll. Respondents, aside from claiming that no

such action was required because registrant was in fact in compliance with

net capital and recordkeeping requirements, assert that throughout the period

between April 30 and August 9, 1973, there was a legitimate dispute between

registrant and the Division concerning the proper method of computing

registrant's net capital and that it was not until August 9 that the Division

made an internal decision that registrant's position was incorrect and gave

"authoritative notification" to registrant that it was in violation of the
55/

net capital rule.

54/ See note 55, infra.

55/ Respondents assert that on August 9, 1973, registrant paid its bank
indebtedness; that indebtedness was assumed by Suite 500 Corporation;
(continued)
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In light of the circumstances which the record here presents,

there is no need to deterIDlne whether a state of facts such as respondents

posit might constitutE a good def~r.se to a charge of willfully vio-

1ating Rule 17a-11. First of alls the record shows ti~t as early as the

beginning of July 1973s the Commission's Regicn51 Administrator in Denver

advised registrant that the recenc inspectirn. ~ad disclosed that regis-

trant~s capital did not meet the requirements of the net capital rule

in A?ri1, May and part of June 1973. (Div. Exh. 32). More si~lificantly,

however. the record now shows that the differences between registrant

(and reepondenns) on the one hand and the staff and NASD personnel on the other

were not simply in.the nature of disagreements concerning the interpretation

of the net capital rule. As the exanliners suspected but were unable

to pin down, there something "fishy" about the loan arrangements

211 (cont~nued)
such assets of registrant as were "disqualified" in the Division's
npt capital computations were transferred to Suite 500; and as a
result registrant was at no t~e in violation of the net capital
rule from August 9 on. These assertions, however, are in various
respects ~nconsistent with what the record shows. First, as found
above, registrant was again in violation of the net capital rule
on August 20. Secondlys as discussed below, registrant was given
"authorita.tivE"notification" of net capital violations in
early July. Finallys it was on August 14 that the transfer of the
loan to Suite sao occurred. The August 9 date referred to by respondents
pertains to certain other event s, At an August 8 meeti:lg in regis-
trant's office attended by, among otherss Gregersen, Chatham and
staff and NAS» examiners, registrant's representatives were advised
that it:appeared registrant's net capital was insufficient. The
following day registrant sent a telegram to the Denver office referring
to such advice, and stating that registrant's own records did not
reflect a violation but that, in order to erase any doubts an $85s000
cash contribution to capital had been made that morning. (Div. Exh.
34) WItt Ie this uoatte:t·was not furtheT deve loped at the hearing,
the bank's loan ledger for Suite 500 Corporation (Div. Exh. 25)
reflects a loan of $65,000 to tti2.t corporation on August 9.

~
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between registrant and the bank. The facts concerning Paskett's largesse

with the bank's money and the nature of the collateral arrangements were

known to respondents but not to the examiners. Thus, respondents knew

or should have known throughout the period from April 30 to August

1973 that registrant's net capital was insufficient. In addition, they

knew or should have known that at least during p.rr t; of this period

registrant's collateral records were not current.

Accordingly, I find that respondents willfully aided and abetted

violations by registrant of Rule 17a-11.

Failure to Amend Registration Application
56/Rule 15b3-1 --- under the Exchange Act provides that if the infor-

mation in a broker-dealer's registration application (Form 80) becomes

inaccurate, he must promptly file an amendment on Form BD correcting

such information. The order for proceedings alleges that during the period

from about April 1971 to February 15, 1974, registrant and respondents

failed promptly to fil~ amendments disclosing certain information required

to be disclosed on Schedule D of Form BD, which is an integral part of

the form. A separate Schedule D must be filed, among other things, for

each officer and director of the broker-dealer and for every person

with similar status or functions. Under the caption "Business Background,"

a "complete, consecutive statement of all business experience and employ-

ment for the past ten years" must be furnished.

56/ 17 CFR 240.15b3-1.
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At various time~ during the abov~ period, registrant's Form BD

Lcluded Schedules D for Gregers~n, Chatiham , Erskine, Campbell, who

for ceztiatn per Lod s \r8.S a vice-president cf and :lirectorof registrant,

ana Richard Yo Bennion, who was also for a time a vice-president a.nd

director. It is undisputed that at times wr.enthey were associated

with r eg Lstzunt;, each of these per-sons Y'1assLso affiliated as a director

dnd/or in &vne instances BSan officer with one oc more of the following
57/

~Jcporations: First Utah ibderwriters, L1C., Suite 500 Corporation

and ~atham Corp0ration. The Commi3sion!~ files show, and it is also

~ndisruted, that registrant's Schedules D and amendments thereto did
58/

~~l dis~tv~e these r~latlonships.

Respondents contend that reporting of affiliations with Suite 500

Corporation was not required, because that corporation w~s solely a

holding company for registrant and had no business of its own and the

"business experience and employment" of the common offi "ials was thus

d~rived solely from their association with registrant. The disclosure

requirements of Schedule D appear to be broad enough to encompass the

as socf.att.onof the various individuals with Suite 500 Corporation even

had its business been as limited as claimed by respondents. But Suite

57/ Re spondent s' arguments on this issue confuse the above corporation
with First Utah Underwriting Corporation,which was registrant's
original name ,
However~ contrary to the Di'Tision's argmaerrrs , the amended Schedule D
for Gregersen filed in April 1971 did dIsclose his affiliation with
MIC Investment Curporation~
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500's 1972 annual report to the State of Utah (part of Div. Exh. 56)

shows that it was a holding company not only for registrant but for

two other companies as well.

As to Chatham's association with Chatham Corporation, that

corporation was organized on March 23, 1973, but according to Chatham's

testimony engaged in no business activity until about mid-April,

only a few days before Chatham terminated his formal association with
59/

registrant. Thus, an adverse finding in this respect seems

unwarranted. There is no basis for such a finding with respect to

Chatham's association with First Utah Unden~riter~ which was not even incor-

porated until May 1973.

In the other respects indicated, however, I find that registrant

violated Rule l5b3-1. Gregersen willfully aided and abetted the violations.

Chatham willfully aided and abetted the violation resulting from the

failure to promptly report his position as president of Suite 500
60/

Corporation.

59/ The Division did not allege that registrant's Form BD was deficient
in failing to list Chatham thereafter as a person with a status
or functions similar to those of an officer. I therefoze do not
deem it appropriate to find a continuing obligation to report
Chatham's other associations.

60/ For the reasons discussed on page 18, supra, the allegations of
supervisory failure against Gregersen and Chatham with respect to
all violations found under "Other Violations" are dismissed.
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Recapitulation of Findingsi Public Interest

By way of recapitulation, the following findings of misconduct

have been made:

1. Both Gregersen and Chatham willfully aided and abetted

violations of the net capital rule as charged.

2. In connection with the Fabri-Glas offering,

a. Gregersen willfully aided and abetted violations

of Sectio~s 5(a), 5(c) and l7(a) of the Securities Act, Sections lOeb)

and 15(c)(2) of the Exchange Act and Rules IOb-5 and 15c2-4 under the

latter sections.

b. Chatham willfully aided and abetted violations of

Section 15(c)(2) of the Exchange Act and Rule 15c2-4 thereunder.

3. In connection with transactions in SEI stock, Gregersen

failed reasonably to supervise with a view to preventing violations of

Section 5 of the Securities Act, Sections IO(b) and 15(c)(2) of the

Exchange Act and Rules lOb-6 and 15c2-11 under the latter sections.

4. Both respondents willfully aided and abetted violations of

Sections 15(b) and 17(a) of the Exchange Act and Rules 15b3-1, 17a-3,

17a-5 and 17a-1l thereunder.

The remaining issue concerns the remedial action which is appropriate

in the public interest. The Division takes the position that both

Gregersen and Chatham should be unqualifiedly barred from association with

a broker-dealer. In so urging, it emphasizes the activities respondents
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engaged in which were designed "to maintain the fiction that Registrant's

net capital was sufficient" and the "zeal with which they sought to cover

the failing comPany's condition."

The list of violations committed by each of the respondents,

particularly by Gregersen, is a long one. Many of those violations were

of a serious nature. For example, the Fabri-Glab offering involved a

flagrant fraud, especially in connection with the closing of the escrow

even though the qtinimum number of shares had not been paid for by public

investors and the use by registrant for its own purposes of a large

percentage of the offering's proceeds. As serious as those and other

violations were, however~ I agree with the Division's singling out of

respondents' misconduct in connection with registrant's net capital

problems. In that area, the culpability of the two respondents must be

judged approximately equal.

The importance of the net capital provisions as a financial safe-

guard for ,the protection of investors has been repeatedly noted by the
61/

Commission and the courts. While it appears that the deficiencies here did not

result in customer losses, that fact "cannot mitigate the net capital violations

since the rule was designed to assure the financial responsibility of

~I See, e.g., Blaise D'Antoni & AsSOCiates, Inc. v. S.E.C., 289 F. 2d
276, 277, rehearing denied, 290 F. 2d 688, (C.A.5.), cert. denied
368 U.S. 899 (1961); S.E.C. v. General Securities Co., 216 F. SUpPa
350, 351 (S.D.N.Y., 1963); Barraco and Company, 44 S.E.C. 539, 540-1
(1971); Fcx Securities Company, Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 10475 (November 1, 1973), 2 SEC Docket 667, 669.
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broker-dealers, and exposure of customers to risk of loss is itself the abuse
62/

at which the rule is ained." Rel.ipondentspermitted registrant to continue

in business over a period of s~veral months with massive net capital

deficiencies. In addition, howe"er~ they sought to mislead the regulatory

authorities concerning their relationship and arrangements with the bank,

which were crucial to an evaluation of registrant's net capital position.

There cartbe no question that Gregersen, an exper Ienced businessman. and

Cha.tham, who came to registrant with a background of compliance work for the

NASD, were aware that Paskett was dispensing the bank's funds on an essentially

un~ecured basis. Yet in thetr contacts with N~~D and Commission personnel

they persisted in porLraying the bank loans as normal secured loans and they

sought to pass off documents prepared internally (Exhibits 7 and 8) as bank

documentation.

Under all the circumstances, the public interest requires that
63/

respondents be excluded from the securities business.

62/ ~iggs, Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 10299 (July 26. 1973).
2 SEC Docket 197, 198. ~ce also the court decisions cited in note 61.
supra.

In any event, customer los~es were avoided only because respondents were
able to obtain the bank loans for registrant through Paskett. Respondents
argue, in this co~nection, that the fact that registrant went out of
business without any debt except that to the bank "is evidence for tht!
proposition that the [net capital] rule, as interpreted by the Registrant,
has served its purpose of protecting the investment community. It is for
the Federal Reserve Board or the Congress to protect the banks." (Brief,
p. 10). The suggestion that the Commission need not be concerned if a
broker-dealer manages to meet obligations to its customers by in effect
defrauding a lender must be rejected.

63/ All proposed findings and conclusions and briefs submitted by the parties
have been considered. The parties' proposals and contentions are accepted
to the extent they are consistent with this initial decision.
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Accordingly~ IT IS ORDERED that Roald George Gregersen and

Richard Lee Chatham are hereby barred from being associated with a broker

or dealer.

This order shall became effective in accordance with and subject

to the provisions of Rule l7(f) of the Commission's Rules of Practice.

Pursuant to that rule, this initial decis~on shall become the final

decision of the Commission as to each party who has not filed a petition

for review pursuant to Rule l7(b) within fifteen days after service of the

initial decision upon him~ unless the Commissicn~ pursuant to Rule l7(c),

determines on its own initiative to review this initial decision as to him.

If a party timely files a petition for review, or the Commission takes

action to review as to a party~ the initial decision shall not become final

with respect to that party.

Washington, D.C.
June 26, 1975


